The distinctiveness in Brindavan College of Engineering is effective Teaching-Learning process and active Research & Development.

Teaching – Learning procedure in the Institute is very systematic and the Institution takes keen interest in exposing and improving the knowledge and skills of the students and faculty members.

To fill the gap between the university syllabus and industry requirements we are arranging expert lectures by Academicians and Experts from industries for the students to upgrade their technical skills.

Required number of PhD holders has been recruited in every department. Faculty members are actively involved in research activities and presentation of Research papers. Research Articles are published by faculties in all departments in National / International Journals. Faculties are been encouraged and granted special leaves to attend FDP’s, workshops and conferences. Each department is been motivated and funded to organize National Conference and Tech-Fest every year.

By clearly understanding the diversity of learners with respect to their background, abilities and other personal attributes, the Institution has taken enough measures and integrated them in the teaching – learning process to achieve the desired learning outcomes. Teaching is made student-centric and individual attention is given specially for the slow learners.

The Institute has the systematic mentoring system, through which we can monitor each students performance closely. For every 15 students one mentor is been allotted who councils the student periodically. Student’s progress and concerns are intimated to the parents and HOD. Remedial classes are provided for slow learners to improve their performance. Advanced learners are encouraged to reach greater heights by providing them with all the facilities needed.

The Institute has Digital library with 30 computers and internet facility.” EASY LIB” software is used for library management. Library possesses membership in VTU consortium through which students and faculties can access e-journals and e-book.

Brindavan College of Engineering has a Career Counseling, Training & Placement cell headed by Placement Officer. This cell provides services in career guidance and information of job opportunities to students and also works as information center for various employment opportunities. It conducts workshops, seminars on personality development skills, communication skills, pre-placement training and group discussions for the benefit of students in attending interviews.

Industry Academia interfaces and have MOU’s with Sabha Solar Energy, ATS infotech, Aqmenz Automation, , Super Tough Coat & Value Motor Agency to bridge the gap between academia and industry. More than 90 students from B.E, MBA and MCA have been
successfully placed in various companies.

To help the needy students the college co-ordinates with the Government in securing large number of scholarships from State and Central Government. The students from Foreign countries have been given facilities by the Institution to make their stay comfortable and give them excellent education.

College has initiated many Awards namely Best outgoing student Award and Award for Toppers which motivates and inspires them. The Institution arranges Alumni meet every year and contributes specifically to student’s progression.